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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: adverbs_place_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Póngalo allá.
- A: Here is the form.
- B: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- C: The store is close.
- D: Put it there.

2) Aquí está el formulario.
- A: There is a child behind you.
- B: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- C: Here is the form.
- D: Berlin is far from Madrid.

3) Es el hombre enfrente del cual estuve sentado.
- A: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- B: It's in front of the intersection.
- C: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- D: Put it there.

4) Lo siento, usted me parecía sospechoso parado en la puerta de afuera.
- A: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- B: Put it there.
- C: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- D: Here is the form.

5) Ahí fue donde lo vi.
- A: There is where I saw him.
- B: Berlin is far from Madrid.
- C: The city that you can see down there is Balboa.
- D: Here is the form.

6) Está al frente del intersección.
- A: Put it here.
- B: There is where I saw him.
- C: In the warehouse in the back. Wear your protective gear.
- D: It's in front of the intersection.

7) En el almacén, atrás. Póngase la ropa de protección.
- A: In the warehouse in the back. Wear your protective gear.
- B: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- C: Berlin is far from Madrid.
- D: It's in front of the intersection.

8) Detrás de la casa hay un lago.
- A: Here is the form.
- B: In the warehouse in the back. Wear your protective gear.
- C: Behind the house there is a lake.
- D: Put it there.

9) Póngalo aquí.
- A: Put it here.
- B: Put it there.
- C: Berlin is far from Madrid.
- D: The city that you can see down there is Balboa.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: adverbs_place_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Vive tan lejos que no nos vemos casi nunca.
- A: Put it there.
- B: There is where I saw him.
- C: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- D: He lives so far that we hardly ever see each other.

11) Vivimos en una casita en las afueras de Berlín.
- A: There is where I saw him.
- B: The store is close.
- C: We live in a little house in the suburbs of Berlin.
- D: Here are my keys.

12) La ciudad que se ve allí abajo es Balboa.
- A: The city that you can see down there is Balboa.
- B: There is where you all will find the mailing list.
- C: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- D: Berlin is far from Madrid.

13) Aquí están mis llaves.
- A: The suitcases are under the table.
- B: Here are my keys.
- C: Put it over there.
- D: There is where you all will find the mailing list.

14) Póngalo allá.
- A: Put it over there.
- B: The suitcases are under the table.
- C: He lives so far that we hardly ever see each other.
- D: Put it there.

15) ¿Le mejora el dolor si se inclina hacia delante?
- A: On the table are 52 oranges, one for each one.
- B: Does the pain get better if you lean forward?
- C: This track is very tough! All the time is going up the hill and also there are a lot of stones.
- D: Here is the form.

16) Los pájaros están encima del árbol.
- A: The birds are on top of the tree.
- B: On the table are 52 oranges, one for each one.
- C: Put it there.
- D: Behind the house there is a lake.

17) La tienda está cerca.
- A: The store is close.
- B: Put it there.
- C: On the table are 52 oranges, one for each one.
- D: This track is very tough! All the time is going up the hill and also there are a lot of stones.

18) Ahí es donde encontraréis Lista de Correos.
- A: There is where you all will find the mailing list.
- B: Put it there.
- C: There is a child behind you.
- D: Behind the house there is a lake.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: adverbs_place_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) ¡Ese camino es muy duro! Todo el tiempo cuesta arriba y además hay muchas piedras.
- A: Put it there.
- B: This track is very tough! All the time is going up the hill and also there are a lot of stones.
- C: There is where you all will find the mailing list.
- D: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.

20) Detrás de ti hay un niño.
- A: Here is the form.
- B: No, it is in front of it.
- C: Put it there.
- D: There is a child behind you.

21) Berlín está lejos de Madrid.
- A: Put it there.
- B: Here is the form.
- C: Berlin is far from Madrid.
- D: We live in a little house in the suburbs of Berlin.

22) Alrededor de mi casa hay muchos bares.
- A: Put it there.
- B: There are a lot of bars around my house.
- C: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- D: The city that you can see down there is Balboa.

23) Debe ser el hombre que está allí detrás.
- A: The plane flew under the bridge.
- B: Put it there.
- C: It must be the man who is over there behind.
- D: The suitcases are under the table.

24) El hombre está junto al mostrador.
- A: The man is next to the counter.
- B: Behind the house there is a lake.
- C: Here is the form.
- D: Put it over there.

25) Sobre la mesa están 52 naranjas, una para cada uno.
- A: Berlin is far from Madrid.
- B: On the table are 52 oranges, one for each one.
- C: Put it there.
- D: That is the man I was sitting in front of.

26) Lleve esto afuera.
- A: Take this outside.
- B: Here is the form.
- C: I'm sorry, you looked suspicious standing outside the door.
- D: Put it there.

27) No, está delante.
- A: He lives so far that we hardly ever see each other.
- B: Put it over there.
- C: We live in a little house in the suburbs of Berlin.
- D: No, it is in front of it.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: adverbs_place_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) La rueda de repuesto está situada debajo del vehículo.
- A: The spare tire is located under the vehicle.
- B: On the table are 52 oranges, one for each one.
- C: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- D: Put it there.

29) Las maletas están debajo de la mesa.
- A: The suitcases are under the table.
- B: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
- C: Here is the form.
- D: Put it there.

30) El pájaro voló por encima de la casa.
- A: He lives so far that we hardly ever see each other.
- B: There are a lot of bars around my house.
- C: The bird flew above the house.
- D: Put it there.

31) La bala pasó por encima de su cabeza.
- A: The bullet went past above his head.
- B: There is where you all will find the mailing list.
- C: There is a child behind you.
- D: The birds are on top of the tree.

32) El avión voló por debajo del puente.
- A: The plane flew under the bridge.
- B: Put it there.
- C: There is where you all will find the mailing list.
- D: That is the man I was sitting in front of.
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Answer Key for Worksheet 26058

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = D , 2 = C , 3 = A , 4 = A , 5 = A , 6 = D , 7 = A , 8 = C , 9 = A , 10 = D , 11 = C , 12 = A , 13 = B , 14 = A , 15 = B , 16 = A ,
17 = A , 18 = A , 19 = B , 20 = D , 21 = C , 22 = B , 23 = C , 24 = A , 25 = B , 26 = A , 27 = D , 28 = A , 29 = A , 30 = C , 31 =
A , 32 = A


